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GREENBRIDGE TEAHOUSE PIVOTS DURING COVID-19:
LAUNCHES B&B AND COOKBOOK
TWINSBURG, OHIO, October 7, 2020: Greenbridge Teahouse and Cafe today announced the
launch of Greenbridge Teahouse Bed and Breakfast, in Twinsburg, Ohio, as well as
“Greenbridge Teahouse Recipes,” a community cookbook comprised of recipes from the
restaurant’s menu, family, and friends.
The bed and breakfast, listed on Airbnb.com, is situated on Twinsburg’s historic town square and
located on the second floor of the century home that holds Greenbridge Teahouse and Café.
Accommodating up to six people, the B&B includes two bedrooms, as well as a kitchen, living
room, spacious bathroom, office nook, and balcony. A no-contact check-in procedure is used and
cleaning procedures meet all CDC, local health department, and Airbnb standards. The home,
built in 1890, is recognized by the Twinsburg Historical Society and was renovated by Steve and
Chris Gotch in 2015.
“We’ve put our energy into pivoting the business during the pandemic,” said Chris Gotch, owner
of Greenbridge Teahouse B&B. “Our goal for the bed and breakfast is to provide a comfortable
and charming short-term stay for people on stay-cations, vacations, and business trips.”
During their stay, B&B guests are provided a vegetarian menu, in keeping with the tradition of
the restaurant, which temporarily closed to the public in March. They enjoy a hearty snack box
upon check-in and a first-day teahouse breakfast, either in the tea room on the main floor or
packaged to go.
“Staying as a guest was a great get-away! We would definitely come again,” said two visitors
from Chicago, who recently visited the area to explore the Cuyahoga Valley National Park.
A community cookbook is Greenbridge’s second recent venture. In response to popular demand,
Chris included her traditional scone recipe in the teahouse’s March newsletter with a note
stating, “Wish you were here.” Dozens of comments poured in, including requests for a full
cookbook. “Greenbridge Teahouse Recipes,” with 150+ recipes, was the result and can be
purchased at greenbridgeteahouse.com for $25, including shipping.
“The cookbook was a collective effort to bring something good to life,” said Chris. “It had
always been a possibility, but now is the perfect time to share and bring people together through
favorite recipes.”

About Greenbridge Teahouse and Café:

Greenbridge Teahouse and Café is a unique venue, offering tea customs from around the world, along with a
progressive vegetarian menu. It is a destination of choice for an inviting, peaceful tea experience based on fair
trade, organic teas. Located in a renovated 1890s house in Twinsburg, Ohio, the teahouse overlooks the township
square and brings a sense of continuity and stability to the busy world of the 21st century. Greenbridge is located
at 9036 Church Street, Twinsburg, OH 44087 and at greenbridgeteahouse.com.
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